
Training Guide ■ Anti-ageing Treatments

HYALU-PROCOLLAGEN 





THALGO
supports you

It is possible to correct your clients’ wrinkles without surgery.
Clients are constantly searching for youthfulness, looking for the miracle wrinkle-correcting solution
more than anything, and they expect a lot from you.
Today you have decided to meet their needs by proposing this new, carefully conceived offer. You’ll
like the innovations, new products, and results, but also the support we give you. So go for it: make
your clients addicts!

The war on wrinkles is well and truly declared, and thanks to this training booklet you’re going to win
it!

In 2 keywords
Effectiveness and Well-being

“My wrinkles weren’t very 
visible until now but are 

setting in and multiplying!
They’re all I can see and are making me 

look old”. 

“Let’s go through the 
Thalgo in & out programme 
together as well as all the 

wrinkle-correcting beauty tips”.
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EVERYTHING THERE IS TO KNOW 
ABOUT WRINKLES

Beauty tip: 
Advise your client to apply 
their cream and sunscreen to the face 
and neck but also the décolleté.

To remember: 
We are not all equal faced 
with skin ageing but the sun 
is the most aggravating factor!
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Wrinkles and fine lines are women’s number 1 enemy, and usually start to appear after the age of
30... They are the No. 1 reason for seeing a dermatologist.

What are wrinkles?
Wrinkles correspond to “linear breaks” in the skin’s structures. Fine lines, then wrinkles, mainly mark
the areas of the skin subject to many mechanical efforts, exposure to environmental stress and UV
rays in particular. This explains why the face, décolleté, nape and neck but also the back
of the hands are areas that are particularly sensitive to wrinkle formation.

What happens when the skin ages?

Ageing is a normal physiological process. It is partly genetically programmed. In this case we refer to
intrinsic or chronological ageing, which operates slowly, as the years go by.
The environment (sun, pollution, etc.) and lifestyle (diet, smoking, alcohol, medicines, etc.) also
influence skin ageing. Here we refer to extrinsic ageing. This will act as an accelerating factor of
intrinsic ageing and contribute up to 80% of ageing. This high influence explains why today it is more
pertinent to treat the problem of skin ageing not only according to age but according to its visible
signs.



“Extrinsic ageing
makes wrinkles look worse, 

the proof in images!” 

What really happens?

Before 30, the skin’s support structures have not yet been “broken”, although the synthesis of certain matrix constituents
like collagen has already started to weaken. “Wrinkles” only form under the effect of facial expressions and as young skin
is so elastic they are completely reversible.

The 1st wrinkles are fine lines that mark the face in thin and fragile areas. Around 30, the reversible effect of expression
lines is partly lost due to wear, linked to the repeated contractions of muscles under the skin.

Expression lines can no longer be reversed and can be seen when the muscles are relaxed. These wrinkles start by being
fine, and gradually deepen between 30 and 50.

After 50, wrinkles are deep and set in. In parallel, at this stage photo-ageing is a significant contributor and can cause
wrinkles outside areas prone to expression lines (visible lines, particularly on the cheeks).

GRADE 0
Everything is ok...

GRADE 1
It's starting…

GRADE 2
Oh, they can be seen…

GRADE 3
Deep wrinkles are setting in…
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What are the biological mechanisms?
On the surface: Decreased NMF synthesis 
As the skin’s barrier function is weakened by the environmental stress it is subjected to every day,
this leads to a state of skin dehydration that is more frequent but also not corrected by the skin as
fast. This is due to a decrease in natural moisturising factor (NMF) production. As such, the
mechanical constraints exerted on the stratum corneum of dehydrated skin are more accentuated,
and when it deforms it tends to be concentrated in one direction, rather than spread in multiple
directions as is the case in hydrated skin. This creates dehydration wrinkles.

In the epidermis: decrease in hyaluronic acid and cell renewal 
In young adults, it takes about 20 days for the stratum corneum to be renewed, whereas it is more
than 30 days in older adults. Reduction in skin hyaluronic acid synthesis and slowing of epidermis
renewal contributes to the epidermis thinning, causing the skin to lose its capacity to smooth itself
naturally, thereby making the deepening of wrinkles worse.

At the skin’s core: decreased collagen and hyaluronic acid production
The level of collagen in the skin will be at its maximum between 11 and 30 years old, reducing
thereafter. This loss of collagen is explained by a gradual alteration of the fibroblasts’ metabolism.
The dermis thins and the extracellular matrix deteriorates. As for hyaluronic acid, it reduces
drastically in the epidermis and its distribution in the dermis is less and less even and also reduces
with age. These two phenomena translate a loss of resistance to the face’s dynamic movements
leading to wrinkles that deepen, multiple and set in.

“Collagen I and III fibres represent about 80% of the 
dry weight of the dermis,

Dermal hyaluronic acid represents more than 50% of 
the body’s hyaluronic acid i.e. 20 grams.” 
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Aesthetic medicine and wrinkles
Various techniques in aesthetic medicine exist to erase wrinkles and fine lines. They are popular and
must be carried out by a qualified person (in France: plastic surgeons or trained dermatologists).
Here are some of them:

Injections to give volume
§ Injections of cross-linked hyaluronic acid and collagen: They correct fine lines for 4 to 8

months, with little allergic risks.
§ Injections of fat: They are carried out under local anaesthetic to fill in the nasolabial folds or

increase cheekbone volume for about 6 months.

Injections to immobilise
§ Botulinum toxin also called Botox: It immobilises the muscles that form wrinkles when they

contract (like the forehead and frown lines). The injection must be repeated about every 5 months.

Threads for a gentle lift
§ Gore-Tex thread: It looks like a large piece of spaghetti, and comes in several shapes and

thicknesses that can be cut as required. Inserted under the skin to hold the tissues, it allows deep
wrinkles to be corrected or the lips redefined.

How do treatments in beauty salons complement aesthetic medicine?

1/ The face treatment is carried out globally, on
the whole of the face and neck whereas aesthetic
medicine is usually carried out on specific areas.

2/ During the facial, products are applied to the
surface whereas in aesthetic medicine, it’s most
often applied internally, like injections.

3/ The facial treatment provides all the elements
the skin needs therefore enabling the results of an
aesthetic medicine session to be maintained.
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What do your wrinkles reflect?

Wrinkles are not at the top of what women have hang-ups about, they come after dark spots and
spots. However women do not like how they can look (conveying negative emotions like fatigue,
sadness, the face looks set, age, etc.)

Did you know?
The eye contour is very delicate. This is
explained by how fine its tissue is (4 times finer
than the skin of the rest of the face) and by
intense muscle work promoting skin slackening:
our eyes blink about 10,000 times a day. Visible
signs of premature ageing can appear from the
age of 25. You therefore have to take care of
your skin very early on thanks to targeted
skincare to prevent the first wrinkles.

“Your eye contour, 
my priority!” 

Forehead lines
A thoughtful look or surprise

Frown lines
An angry, surly look

Crow’s feet
Not very deep, looks 
happy

Nasolabial folds
A serious look, severity

Wrinkles around 
the mouth or 

smoker's lines
A tight-lipped, sad look

Wrinkles on the neck & 
décolleté

A crumpled, tired look 
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THALGO INNOVATION

Your wrinkle-correcting offer

The first “marine filler” that fills in all wrinkles, even those set-in

[ 3 hyaluronic acids and marine pro-collagen ]

3/ GRADUALLY FILLS IN EVEN 
SET-IN WRINKLES FROM WITHIN**

Low molecular weight hyaluronic acid and marine pro-collagen

Stimulates Collagens I, III and IV, and Hyaluronic Acid synthesis.

+
2/ VISIBLY SMOOTHS WRINKLES*
Medium molecular weight hyaluronic acid

Stimulates hyaluronic acid production and epidermal cell renewal.

+

1/ INSTANTLY PLUMPS UP SKIN* 
High molecular weight hyaluronic acid

Drenches the skin in water and plumps up instantly.

*Excluding dietary supplement***Supplies pure marine collagen peptides for the dietary supplement

INNOVATION
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Focus on marine pro-collagen
Inspired by the latest research into the marine microbiome (key element for the balance of the seas
and oceans, essential to the proper development of the seabed) and in looking for an innovative and
effective active ingredient on visible wrinkles, Laboratoires THALGO have chosen marine pro-
collagen. It’s a glycoprotein that’s concentrated in exopolysaccharides (chains of sugars) et
proteoglycans (combining proteins and sugars) secreted by a Pseudoalteromonas-type marine
bacteria. This marine micro-organism was identified in 2012 off the coast of Greenland, at a depth of
2,700 m, at a temperature around 2.98°C.

Extraction method
This micro-organism is obtained by a fermentation procedure without any chemical solvents. This
fermentation consists of cultivating marine bacteria in a bioreactor, in culture conditions that have the
objective to maximise marine pro-collagen production. At a certain stage in the culture, it is stopped:
the culture medium containing the bacteria and secreted marine pro-collagen is centrifuged to
separate them. The fraction containing the marine pro-collagen is then purified by filtration.

Proven efficacy
Tested in the laboratory, marine pro-collagen has shown capacity to stimulate syntheses by the skin
cells of collagens I, III, IV and hyaluronic acid, major molecules in the cell matrix supporting the skin.
The effectiveness of marine pro-collagen to stimulate collagen I synthesis is such that it exceeds that
of a leading anti-ageing peptide with effectiveness recognised by skincare research by +21%.

Marine Pro-Collagen

INNOVATION
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What is in & out?
A comprehensive programme that provides a beauty response in synergy mode to optimise results:
§ “In”: inside the body, directly in the organism,
§ “out”: outside the body, directly on the skin.

PROTOCOL
Hyalu-Procollagen 

Wrinkle-correcting Treatment 
treatment

INSIDE

HYALU-
PROCOLLAGEN

NUTRITION

INSIDE

5 SKINCARE PRODUCTS

OUT

A fragrance with marine,
feminine, fresh notes

Coral flower

Marine accord

Musky notes
11



Retail products

INTENSIVE 
WRINKLE-

CORRECTING 
SERUM

VT/KT

WRINKLE-
CORRECTING  
GEL-CREAM

VT

WRINKLE-
CORRECTING 
RICH CREAM

VT/KT

COLLAGEN 10,000
VT/KT

Ultra-concentrated 
gel 

that corrects even 
set-in wrinkles, 
after 14 days.

Fills in
Corrects

Luscious nourishing 
cream 

to gradually fill in
wrinkles.

Fills in
Nourishes

Hydrating gel-cream, 
with a matte effect 
to gradually fill in 

wrinkles. 

Fills in
Hydrates

An anti-ageing shot 
to drink to help 

to fill in and plump up 
even set-in wrinkles 

from within.

Helps to fill in & 
plump up

New New New New

DAILY SKINCARE

WRINKLE-CORRECTING
PRO MASK

VT

WRINKLE-CORRECTING PRO 
EYE PATCHES

VT/KT 

Patches soaked in solution to 
visibly plump up wrinkles in 

10 minutes flat, 
with effects that last all day.

Fill in
Plump up

Mask with brush, to visibly 
plump up wrinkles in 10 

minutes flat, 
with effects that last all day.

Fills in
Plumps up

New New

EXPRESS SKINCARE
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Salon-specific products

DERMASTIM+ 
MASSAGE BALM 

KT

INTENSIVE 
WRINKLE-

CORRECTING 
SERUM

VT/KT

WRINKLE-
CORRECTING 
MARINE MASK

KT

ROLLER BOOSTER 
TRIO

BT

Professional 
massage balm 

designed to 
maximise 

Dermastim+'s 
effectiveness

Cross-sector anti-
ageing massage

Active fabric with 
algae fibres to visibly 

plump up 
even set-in wrinkles

Fills in 
Plumps up

Ultra-concentrated 
gel, 

corrects and 
smooths

even set-in wrinkles

Fills in 
Corrects

Massage rollers 
used with targeted 

action on even set-in 
wrinkles

Triple wrinkle 
correction

New New New New

6 x treatments 
in the “Hyalu-Procollagen Programme

13
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What is in your product?

*Except pebble jar, pump and sachet complex 

AT THE HEART 
OF THE FORMULAS

An approach that respects
the skin

AT THE HEART 
OF THE PACKAGING

A committed 
eco-design approach

Without:
ü Parabens
ü Mineral oil 
ü Ingredients of animal origin
ü Silicones NEW
ü Phenoxyethanol NEW

With:
ü Marine active ingredients
ü Neutral bases
ü + 90% natural origin ingredients 

on average

2/ Increasingly greener                                                     
metallic boxes
Selection of a metallic cardboard 
from sustainably managed forests 
without a plastic film being applied to 
the surface that can penalise 
recyclability

1/ Containers                                              
chosen for their recyclability* 
Glass with transparent lacquer 
coating that doesn’t disturb 
recyclability. Plastic tubes and  
monodose are technically recyclable.

“Our formulation is based on the principle of precaution: 
Any substance that has not shown its complete safety is not used 

at Thalgo.” 

DOMINIQUE PRADINES
Director of Research & Development



Why remove silicones and phenoxyethanol from our formulas?
Phenoxyethanol
Used as a chemical preservative in hygiene and beauty products, phenoxyethanol is part of the family
of glycol ethers, water-oil co-solvents that are recognised as potential allergenics. It can cause
eczema and hives in some people, reported by the ANSM (French health agency).

Silicones
These are synthetic compounds based on silicium (one of the most abundant elements in the earth’s
crust, and also present naturally in the human body) and oxygen. Most silicones used in skincare,
including the inescapable Dimethicone, are inert substances with no toxicity for the skin or hair. The
“Cyclo…s” remain, in particular Cyclotetrasiloxane and Cyclopentasiloxane which are highly volatile
silicones considered to be endocrine disruptors and potentially carcinogenic. If the degree of toxicity
of one form of silicone to another’s varies, they all have in common that they are a real source of
pollution for the environment, with biodegradability that lasts 500 years!

“Natural products, that are “safe” for the skin, that 
preserve the environment for an effectiveness / well-

being combination.” 

Did you know?
Today it is impossible to know the exact percentage of
silicones and polymers in all types of skincare, that are
released into the oceans. However, we know that about
3% of all marine plastics are from skincare. That’s a
small percentage, but a lot at the same time…
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PROFESSIONAL TREATMENT
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Step 1: Entice your client to the salon

Thanks to a high-impact window display
It reflects your beauty salon’s personality, which means yours, it’s your image! 
Your window display is decisive in whether a person walking by comes in or not.

Generate positive emotions…
Studies on consumer behaviour show that
someone walking by spends 3 seconds looking at
a window display before walking past and
becoming interested in a competitors. This is the
reason for which it is vital to surprise potential
clients.

By an SMS
The new Hyalu-Procollagen Wrinkle-correcting Treatment has arrived! We can't wait
to show it to you. Make an appointment with … salon on 01.01.01.01.01,
Free gift until / /
See you soon

Did you know?
A window display represents 
30 to 40% of turnover



By sending the Newsletter to them
The Newsletter has become a must. It lets you stay in touch with your
clients, but also to establish a real connection between you and them. So
go for it: send, send, send!

75%
of internet users go to a store to buy products or services promoted in a 
Newsletter… *

By VIP invitation
Give your best clients the opportunity to come and try the new treatment
before anyone else. Invite them to an evening event, and suggest they
try the new treatment with an offer for the products to fill up your
schedule!

During a treatment
1/ Talk to them about the new treatment using the Thalgo
B.A.H method (Benefits, Active ingredients, Application
method):
“Fan of the new facial treatment, you have to try it,
BENEFITS: Your skin will be plumped up, your wrinkles
smoothed and filled in.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Thanks to 3 hyaluronic acids and
pro-collagen.
HOW TO TALK ABOUT IT (give your tips):(this treatment’s
Plus point): I use the Roller Boosters which increase the
visible wrinkle-correcting effectiveness, and it’s been proven!

Or…

2/ Have them try your new products:
“I’ve just received the products in the new line, and I thought
of you. I’ll give you a sample of the new cream, it’s suited to
your skin type. You’re sure to like it, tell me what you think
about it the next time you come in.”

* Sncd 2017 annual study on internet users’ attitudes faced with emailing.
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Step 2: Prepare your products and treatment room

Hyalu-Procollagen Wrinkle-correcting Treatment

3 oshiboris: 2 damp and 1 dry

TOTAL TIME: 55 min

1 ml of Aquatic Essence 

2 Gentle Cleansing Brushes

Roller Booster Trio

1 Hot cabi 

Hyalu-Procollagen Programme: 1 
Intensive Wrinkle-Correcting 
Serum + 1 Wrinkle-Correcting 
Marine Mask

The recipe of damp oshiboris

1 ml of Aquatic Essence 

Hot cabi

Bowl

1 l water

2 oshiboris, used to rinse off the Gentle
Cleansing Milk and the Resurfacing Cream

+



SALONS:
KT15046 – 100 ml

Aquatic Essence
The THALGO signature olfactory aromatic complex

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS + BENEFITS

TEXTURE 
& FRAGRANCE

WORDS FOR 
TALKING ABOUT 

IT
DIRECTIONS FOR 

USE

§ Aromatic oily solution

§ Top: Grapefruit
§ Heart: Marine algae
§ Base: Musk

§ Hot fragranced 
oshiboris make the 
treatment room smell 
wonderful and enable 
the face to be 
comfortably rinsed and 
last traces of make-up 
to be removed. 

§ SALONS: Dilute 1 ml of 
Aquatic Essence in 1 
litre of water. Mix and 
soak the oshiboris in 
the solution. Wring 
them out, roll them up, 
then place them in the 
Hot Cabi.

Essential oils: 
Tea tree essence, Lavandin, Chamomile

RELAXES / PURIFIES

Fucus
absolute 

SOOTHES

19
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Treatment room set-up
Welcome, making your client feel calm and relaxed

1/ Treatment bed:
Heated mattress
Memory foam mattress and pillow
Linen: Treatment bed sheet, towel and bath towel
Couch roll
Thalgo tray
Thalgo small treatment bowls (Gentle Cleansing Milk, Resurfacing 
Cream, Dermastim + Massage Balm, Wrinkle-Correcting Rich Cream)

2/ Thalgo tray:
Retail products
Roller Booster Trio

3/ Work surface:
Reviving Marine Mist
Express Make-up Remover
Beautifying Tonic Lotion
Hyalu-Procollagen Programme

Select music that will be suitable for 
the treatment

Ensure that the treatment room 
you present is clean and 
completely tidy

Check the comfort of your treatment 
bed as well as the linen softness

Take care to use suitable words

Fragrance your treatment room if 
necessary

Tip:
Try how your client comes into the treatment
room yourself, come in, sit down in the waiting
room, lie down in the treatment room, you’ll get
an idea of what your client will feel and can
make adjustments if necessary



1. IMMERSE – 18 min

2. ENERGISE – 3 min

3. CORRECT – 30 min

4. REVEAL – 4 min

Suitable eye 
contour 
cream

Collagen
10,000

2 ml 
Wrinkling-Correcting Rich Cream

Intensive Wrinkle-
Correcting Serum

3 ml 
Dermastim+ Massage 

Balm

Wrinkle-Correcting 
Marine Mask

Roller Booster
Trio

Dermastim+
massage

1 ml Reviving Marine 
Mist

Energising
Acupressure

Massage 
Éveil à la 

Mer 

§ Apply 
to all wrinkles

§ Work wrinkle by 
wrinkle

§ Dermal stimulation

1 ml 
Reviving 

Marine Mist

1 ml Express 
Make-up 
Remover 

2 ml 
Resurfacing

Cream

3 ml 
Beautifying
Tonic Lotion

5 ml 
Gentle

Cleansing Milk

Massage 
Réveil à la Mer

21
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Step 3: Welcome your customer like they’re a VIP *

Tips:
§ Welcome your client as you would like to be 

welcomed
§ For a known client, look at your client file to 

check the history with what they like to buy

* Vous (You) Invitation Presentation

1 VOUS 
(You)

New client:
“Hello Ms ...., Welcome
to the … Salon, I’m… “

Known client:
"Hello Ms … I'm happy to 
see you again, how are you?” 

2 INVITATION

“Please follow me…” 

New client “Is this the 1st time you’re 
trying a Thalgo treatment?” 

Explain where they can leave their 
belongings

3 TREATMENT 
PRESENTATION

“With the Thalgo Hyalu-Procollagene Wrinkle-correcting 
Treatment, your skin will be plumped up, your wrinkles will be 

smoothed and filled in thanks to hyaluronic acid
and marine pro-collagen. During the treatment, 

I’m going to use roller boosters, massage rollers, 
on the mask which optimise the wrinkle-correcting 

effectiveness, which has been proven!” 



Your client is lying down comfortably, after you’ve washed your hands, ask them 2 pro questions
while you’re putting the towel around their hair:
1/ How does your skin feel today?
2/ When you’re looking at yourself in the mirror, if you had a magic wand, what would you
improve?

This allows you to know what their priority(ies) are and therefore intensify your techniques on an
area in particular during the treatment. You can also give them some good beauty tips, and be
sure that your recommendation is perfect:
“Your priority is … so the solution is…”

They’ll be pleased to have a personalised treatment where you take their needs into account,
they’ll feel unique. Never forget: they go to your salon and come back thanks to you!

Step 4: Treatment and product protocol in detail 

KEY STAGE 1/4: Personalisation

Don't forget to fill in your beauty prescription at
the start and end of the treatment

1/ COMPLETE the face diagnosis at the start of
the treatment and/or in the final minutes the
mask is on for

2/ RECOMMEND 1 to 3 product(s) your
client needs by giving them the prescription

3/ EXPLAIN the wrinkle-correcting beauty
routine by giving two wrinkle-correcting tips 
related to their priority

4/ NOTE what they buy and keep this part of
the prescription. If your client doesn't buy
anything, give them a sample that corresponds
to their priority

23
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Your technique

1 Eveil à la Mer Massage
WHAT IS IT?

A “breathing space” to disconnect from any outside stress before starting the
treatment in order to create a marine ambience by spraying the Mist and
apply relaxing pressures.

WORDS FOR 
TALKING ABOUT IT THE METHOD

§ Welcome massage to immerse 
the client into the marine universe
and disconnect from the outside 
world

§ Put a towel around the head 
to protect their hair. 

§ Carry out each manoeuvre 3 times.

RETAIL
VT15053 – 150 ml

SALON
KT15045 – 250 ml

Reviving Marine Mist
Hydrating cell booster

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS + BENEFITS

TEXTURE 
& FRAGRANCE

WORDS FOR 
TALKING ABOUT IT

DIRECTIONS FOR 
USE

§ A beauty mist
with a fresh and
light fragrance

§ Every day, all the sea’s 
energising properties to 
intensely hydrate, 
replenish and refresh 
the skin.

§ RETAIL / SALONS: No 
need to shake. Close 
the eyes and spray
1 ml onto the face 
on clean and
dry skin

1. IMMERSE

Your product

Sève Bleue des Oceans
HYDRATES

27 poly-revitalising nutrients
REMINERALISING



1. Contact
Lightly spray Reviving Marine Mist diffusely all
over the face.

2. Breathing
Take advantage of this moment to get her to
breathe deeply and let go. Your left hand on her
forehead exerts controlled pressure and your
right hand on the plexus is much lighter.

3. Sea of Sand
The movements reproduce the sound of the
waves that come and go on the beach. This is a
very slow and gentle movement to perform over
the towel by the client's ears.

4. Shoulder pressures
Place your hands on her shoulders in an
enveloping way and exert pressure

5. Trapezius pressures
Keep the same pace and the same pressure for
the trapezius muscles.

6. Nape pressures

7. Facial contour pressures
For the facial contours ensure you exert
pressure in-depth and not in horizontal
stretching.

8. Eye contour pressures
Hands are cupped over the eyes with very light
pressure in the centre and more intense
pressure on the bone of the eye contour.

9. Forehead pressures
Pressures on the forehead.

10. Head pressures
Pressures on the release point on the central
axis.

11. Sea of Sand

9

11

10

7 8

5 6

3 4

1 2
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RETAIL
VT15045 – 125 ml

SALON
KT15039 – 250 ml

Express Make-up Remover
Bi-phase lotion for eyes and lips

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS + BENEFITS

TEXTURE 
& FRAGRANCE

WORDS FOR 
TALKING ABOUT IT

DIRECTIONS FOR 
USE

§ Fragrance-free, 
aqueous texture

§ Perfectly removes eye 
and lip make-up, 
effective even 
waterproof make-up

§ No eye watering 
or stinging sensation

§ RETAIL / SALONS: 
Shake well before use, 
then apply 1 ml to 
cotton pads.

RETAIL
VT15049 – 200 ml

SALON
KT15043 – 500 ml

Melt-in Cleansing Milk
Gently removes make-up from eyes and lips

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS + BENEFITS

TEXTURE 
& FRAGRANCE

WORDS FOR 
TALKING ABOUT IT

DIRECTIONS FOR 
USE

§ Fine and luscious 
emulsion with a fresh 
floral foam scent

§ Effectively removes 
make-up from eyes 
and lips. Softens all 
skin types, even 
sensitive thanks to 
allantoin

§ RETAIL: Apply morning 
and evening to the face 
and neck with the 
fingertips, using 
circular movements. 
Rinse off any excess

§ SALONS: Emulsify 5 
ml with the Gentle 
Cleansing Brushes, 
then rinse with a 
lukewarm oshibori.

CLEANSING

Your products

Sève Bleue des Oceans
HYDRATES

Provitamin B5
PROTECTS

Sève Bleue des Oceans
HYDRATES

Allantoin
SOFTENS



1. Cleanse the eyes and mouth 
with Express Make-up Remover (2 ml).

2. Emulsify the Gentle Cleansing Milk (5 ml) 
using the Gentle Cleansing Brushes.  

Then rinse with a warm oshibori soaked in Aquatic Essence. 

3. Then apply the Beautifying Tonic Lotion (3 ml) 
for remove any final traces of make-up and to treat the skin. 
Next, dry using a dry oshibori.

Your technique

RETAIL
VT15048 – 200 ml

SALON
KT15042 – 500 ml

Beautifying Tonic Lotion
Bi-phase lotion for eyes and lips

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS + BENEFITS

TEXTURE 
& FRAGRANCE

WORDS FOR 
TALKING ABOUT IT

DIRECTIONS FOR 
USE

§ Aqueous lotion
with a fresh floral 
foam scent

§ Tones, soothes
and gently removes 
final
traces of make-up
from all skin types, 
including sensitive. 
Alcohol-free

§ RETAIL: After the Milk, 
use a cotton pad to 
apply the Beautifying 
Tonic Lotion 
all over the face and 
neck morning and 
evening

§ SALONS: Apply
3 ml to the face after 
the Gentle Cleansing 
Milk

1

2

3

“Use super soft brushes to cleanse gently and 
deeply”

BT15013
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1. Apply 2 ml of Resurfacing Cream over all wrinkles 
on the face, neck and décolleté

2. Wrinkle by wrinkle
Work on each wrinkle one by one in circular 
smoothing movements back and forth.

3. Dermal stimulation
Work on each wrinkle with energising movements to stimulate 
the skin, using your 2 index fingers on small areas (frown lines, 
crow’s feet, lips) and using your 2 index fingers and middle fingers 
on large areas (forehead, folds, neck).

Your technique

RETAIL
VT16005 – 50 ml

SALON
KT16004 – 150 ml

Resurfacing Cream
A pro product for mechanical exfoliation

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS + BENEFITS

TEXTURE 
& FRAGRANCE

WORDS FOR 
TALKING ABOUT IT DIRECTIONS FOR USE

§ Fragrance-free 
luscious cream

§ Deep exfoliation of 
wrinkles and 
irregularities without 
drying, the skin is re-
textured, supple and 
smoothed, the 
complexion is glowing 
and even

§ RETAIL / SALONS: 
Apply 2 ml specifically, 
wrinkle by wrinkle. 
Emulsify and then rinse 
with a warm oshibori

1

2

3

“The Resurfacing Cream will erase wrinkles and unevenness, one 
by one. Your skin will be smoother and more radiant!”
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EXFOLIATION

Your product

Aluminium Oxide microcrystals
EXFOLIATE – SMOOTH

Shea butter
NOURISH & SOOTH



To finish, emulsify with water so you can spread the scrub evenly over the entire face and neck,
then rinse with a lukewarm oshibori and dry with a dry oshibori.

“The Resurfacing Cream, a must-have 
pro product to have in the bathroom!”

Tip:
Ask your client to touch their skin 
and let them see how soft it is, 
she will be instantly convinced

Did you know?
The aluminium oxide microcrystals present in 
the Resurfacing Cream are originally used pure 
in micro-dermabrasion devices including Thalgo 
Thalgoskin Expert. This is the resurfacing 
technique that inspired Thalgo to create this 
favouriteproduct.

Leave the client under the steamer for 2 minutes (optional).
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RETAIL
VT15053 – 150 ml

SALON
KT15045 – 250 ml

Reviving Marine Mist
Hydrating cell booster

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS + BENEFITS

TEXTURE 
& FRAGRANCE

WORDS FOR 
TALKING ABOUT IT

DIRECTIONS FOR 
USE

§ A beauty mist
with a fresh and
light fragrance

§ Every day, 
all the sea’s energising 
properties to intensely 
hydrate, replenish 
and refresh the skin.

§ RETAIL / SALONS: No 
need to shake. 
Close the eyes 
and spray 1 ml 
onto the face on clean 
and dry skin
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2. ENERGISE

Your product

Your technique

Energising Acupressure
WHAT IS IT?

Natural method consisting of stimulating the meridians, which in
traditional Chinese medicine are the channels of the human body,
that are interconnected, by which qi circulate the body’s vital energy.

WORDS FOR 
TALKING ABOUT IT THE METHOD

§ The points worked on 
sooth tensions and free 
energy.

§ Apply pressure three times for 
each point, gradually increasing 
the intensity: light, medium then 
deep

2

3

7

8

89

1

10

4

6

5

Sève Bleue des Oceans
HYDRATE

27 poly-revitalising nutrients
REMINERALISING



1. Contact
With one hand on the client's shoulder, spray
Reviving Marine Mist (1 ml).

2. Forehead: Governing Vessel points
3 points from the hairline to the In Do point. On
completion of each point, smooth the forehead
outwards.

3. Start of the eyebrows: Bladder point
Smooth to reach the following point.

4. Tip of the eyebrows: Triple Warmer point
Smooth to reach the following point.

5. Temples
Circular pressures on the temples. Smooth to
reach the following point.

6. Outer corner of the eye: Gallbladder point
Small hollow in the outer corner of the eye.
Smooth to reach the following point.

7. Lacrimal glands: Bladder point
At the lacrimal glands

8. Wings of the nose: Large Intestine point
On completion of the point, smooth the cheek
outwards.

9. Middle of the chin: Conception Vessel
point
On completion of the point, smooth the jawline
outwards.

10. Scalp
Finish with scalp kneading on the towel.

9 10

7 8

5 6

3 4

1 2   

“To give you the hydrating and revitalising benefits of sea water, I am going to spray Reviving Marine Mist. For
restored energy, relaxed features and younger-looking eyes, I’m going to do Thalgo Energising Digitopressure.”

KEY STAGE 2/4: The signature, Reviving Marine Mist
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RETAIL
VT19015 – 30 ml

SALON
KT19012 – Single dose in set 

Intensive Wrinkle-Correcting Serum
A concentrated gel that corrects wrinkles, after 14 days.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS + BENEFITS

TEXTURE 
& FRAGRANCE

WORDS FOR 
TALKING ABOUT IT

DIRECTIONS FOR 
USE

§ A fluid, colourless, 
ultra-fresh gel with 
feminine, fresh marine 
notes

§ Gel that visibly corrects 
and smooths wrinkles, 
even set in, 
from 14 days.

§ 90% wrinkle-correcting
effectiveness 
measured scientifically*

§ RETAIL: Apply 
1 ml (1 to 2 presses) to 
the entire 
face and neck

§ SALONS: 
apply the single-use 
dose 
in light sweeping 
strokes
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3. CORRECT

Your products

3 Hyaluronic acids 
and marine pro-collagen 

TRIPLE WRINKLE CORRECTION 

Retinol-like plant

INTENSIVE SMOOTHING

SALON
KT19009 150 ml

DERMASTIM+ MASSAGE BALM
Transforming galenic formula maximising the Dermastim+ 

effectiveness
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS + BENEFITS

TEXTURE 
& FRAGRANCE

WORDS FOR 
TALKING ABOUT IT

DIRECTIONS FOR 
USE

§ Transforming 
texture 
with feminine, fresh 
marine notes

§ Massage balm that 
transforms into an oil 
for an effective and 
comfortable massage, 
then into a milk with the 
addition of water so the 
skin doesn't become 
oily

§ SALONS: Massage 
with the Dermastim+ 
Massage Balm, 
using the THALGO 
method for 10 minutes.

3 Hyaluronic acids
and marine pro-collagen

INSTANT WRINKLE CORRECTION

High molecular weight 
hyaluronic acid 

PLUMPING

X2 VERSUS 
CREAM GEL

& RICH CREAM

*Assessment by analysing prints of the cutaneous relief of crow's feet wrinkles after 14 and 28 days’ use. 



“The manual Dermastim+ stretch, 
to optimise the effectiveness and well-being 

combination”

Did you know?
Effectiveness / Well-being: the massage allows
oxytocin secretion, the feel-good hormone, in the
space of a few seconds during physical contact.
Oxytocin is a neurotransmitter that acts on our
limbic brain, centre of our emotions. It promotes
the feeling of satisfaction and feeling good,
which allows us to live more serenely by
reducing anxiety and stress.

Your technique

Dermastim+
WHAT IS IT?

Manual stretching: 
§ For a glowing and bright complexion from the 1st minutes 

of massage = blood circulation activation 
§ For deep cell regeneration = dermis 

stimulation 
§ For smooth skin and visibly filled in wrinkles 

= relax the wrinkles

WORDS FOR 
TALKING ABOUT IT THE METHOD

The Dermastim+ massage
is a manual stretching 
technique
that allows revives the  
complexion’s 
brightness,
the skin is smoothed and 
wrinkles filled in  

Carry out each manoeuvre 3 times
in each stage Relax – Smooth –
Fill in – Relax

1
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APPLY
Apply Intensive Wrinkle-Correcting Serum
then Dermastim+ 3 ml of Massage Balm in
light sweeping strokes all over the face and
neck. Then carry out the Dermastim+ massage.

RELAX, 
Marine Bubble
1. Alternating wave
Make alternating light sweeping strokes with
one hand flat on the décolleté and the other at
the nape of the neck; simultaneously apply
pressure to the opposite shoulder and nape of
the neck.

2. Relaxing decompression
Make light sweeping strokes, starting from the
middle of the décolleté, kneading the trapezium
muscles with your knuckles, then apply
pressure with flat hands to the face, before
gently releasing.

SMOOTH,
Dermal Stimulation
1. Make stimulation movements with the index
and middle fingers of both hands, on one side
of the face, neck and forehead.
>> 1 back and forth

2. Depending on the area, perform the
movement with 1 or 2 fingers.

3. Carry out the same movement on the other
side of the face.

1
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1 2   

1 2   



FILL IN, 
Wrinkle to Wrinkle Manoeuvres
1. With the index and middle fingers, make
circular movements in the wrinkle, moving back
and forth, on the lines of the forehead.

2. Stretch the forehead with your thumbs.
Starting from the beginning of the eyebrows to
the tips.

3. The index fingers are placed just under the
eyebrows. Move your index fingers towards
your thumbs, making lifting movements. Work
deep down, taking care not to pinch the skin.

4. Targeted wrinkle by wrinkle stimulation on
each of the wrinkles on the face.

RELAX, 
Marine Bubble
Finish with the marine bubble, identical to the
start of the massage.

1. Alternating wave

2. Relaxing decompression

1

1 2   
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SALON
KT19012 – 6 treatments

Wrinkle-Correcting Marine Mask
Algae fibres with a plumping up effect

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS + BENEFITS

TEXTURE 
& FRAGRANCE

WORDS FOR 
TALKING ABOUT IT

DIRECTIONS FOR 
USE

§ Support with a “second 
skin” effect 
with fresh and feminine 
marine notes

§ Marine mask 
combining an active 
fabric with algae fibres 
with hyaluronic acid 
and marine pro-
collagen to visibly 
plump up wrinkles

§ SALONS: Apply 
to the face and neck, 
and during the 15-
minute leave-on time 
work on each wrinkle 
with the Roller 
Boosters using
the Thalgo method

36

Mask

Your product

Your technique with massage rollers

Roller Booster Trio
WHAT IS IT?

Professional effectiveness-boosting massage rollers, used with targeted
application, allowing mechanical stimulation of increasing intensity, for triple
correction of all wrinkles, even set-in ones.

WORDS FOR 
TALKING ABOUT IT THE METHOD

§ Mechanical massage instantly 
reducing the appearance of 
wrinkles (expression, visible, even 
set-in)

§ Carry out each manoeuvre 3 times

SALON 
EXCLUSIVE

Hyaluronic acids 
and marine pro-collagen 

TRIPLE WRINKLE CORRECTION 

Cross-linked 
hyaluronic acids

INSTANT PLUMPING UP

SHOP
BT19025
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Tell your client about the Rollers and point out that you are concentrating on the priority area(s)
decided on in the 1/4 key stage.
“The Roller Booster Trio amplifies the wrinkle-correcting results, it’s been proved: -22.2%*”

KEY STAGE 3/4: Effectiveness

Apply the Wrinkle-Correcting Marine Mask to the whole of the face and neck. During the leave-on
time, 15 minutes, carry out the massage wrinkle by wrinkle with the Roller Booster Trio using the
Thalgo method:

1. ROLLER BOOSTER 1
Wrinkle-by-wrinkle relaxing massage: Visibly
plumps up the skin
Carry out smoothing movements over forehead
wrinkles then the frown lines towards the top of
the forehead, smooth over the eyes with a
figure 8 movement, then the cheeks working
outwards and finish on the neck working
upwards.

2. ROLLER BOOSTER 2
Wrinkle-by-wrinkle active massage: Smooths
visible wrinkles
Carry out smoothing movements back and forth
along each wrinkle.

3. ROLLER BOOSTER 3
Wrinkle-by-wrinkle intensive massage: Fills in
wrinkles from within
Carry out smoothing movements back and forth
then perpendicular waves back and forth along
each wrinkle.

Remove in one go. Dry the excess product if
necessary.

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1

2

3

Smooth 
and cool 
stainless 

steel roller 

Silicone 
roller with 

medium nubs

Plastic 
roller with 
small nubs

*Assessment by analysing prints of the cutaneous relief of crow's feet wrinkles after one treatment.



RETAIL
VT19011 – 50 ml

SALON
KT19010 – 100 ml

Wrinkle-Correcting Rich Cream
Fills in wrinkles day after day

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS + BENEFITS

TEXTURE 
& FRAGRANCE

WORDS FOR 
TALKING ABOUT IT

DIRECTIONS FOR 
USE

§ Luscious cream 
with a filler effect 
with fresh and feminine 
marine notes

§ Nourishing cream, rich 
in hyaluronic acids 
combined with marine 
pro-collagen, gradually 
and lastingly fills even 
established wrinkles.

§ 77%: Wrinkles seem 
repaired from within*

§ RETAIL / SALONS: 
Apply 0.5 ml all over 
the face 
and neck.

Apply 0.5 ml of the suitable eye contour cream to the eye contour using
the Thalgo method:

Then 1 ml of Wrinkling-Correcting Rich Cream to the face and neck
using the Thalgo method:
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4. ENHANCE

Your product

3 Hyaluronic acids 
and marine pro-collagen 

TRIPLE WRINKLE 
CORRECTION 

Cocktail of oils 
and plant butters

NUTRITION

Your technique

“Contrary to smoothing, pressure allow to drain and refresh the area to avoid 
dark circles and puffiness forming without creasing the eyes.”

“The marine wave allows, without friction, to smooth out the cream evenly while
providing a moment of pure relaxation.”

*Auto-evaluation by 21 volonteers (% of volunteers who agree and mostly agree with the claim).
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Your technique

1
Réveil à la Mer massage

WHAT IS IT?
A “breathing space” to reconnect at the end of the treatment with
manoeuvres that allow the client to gently come back to the moment.

WORDS FOR 
TALKING ABOUT IT THE METHOD

§ End of treatment massage 
that allows the client to gently 
reconnect with the outside 
world

§ Don't lose contact
§ Carry out each manoeuvre 3 times

1. Sea of Sand
The movements reproduce the sound of the
waves that come and go on the beach. This is a
very slow and gentle movement to perform over
the towel by the client's ears. 3 times. Open the
towel.

2. Shoulder pressures
Apply broad pressure to the shoulders. 3 times

3. Rocking
Slide downwards along the arms, position your
hands on top of each other on the stomach,
and gently rock the client so that she gently
comes back to the moment.

1 2

3



RETAIL
VT19016 – 10 single doses

SALON
KT19013 – 10 single doses

Collagen 10,000
Marine anti-ageing shot to drink, for filled in wrinkles

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS + BENEFITS

TEXTURE 
& FRAGRANCE

WORDS FOR 
TALKING ABOUT IT

DIRECTIONS FOR 
USE

§ Melts in the mouth.
§ Peach flavour

§ Ready-to-drink drink 
delivering 10,000 mg of 
marine collagen every 
day, to help lastingly fill 
wrinkles from within 
and plump the skin.

§ -26% reduction
in the number of 
wrinkles 
on the surface**

§ RETAIL / SALONS: 
§ Drink pure or diluted in 

a glass of water. 1 
dose per day.

§ As an intensive 
treatment: 
1 dose per day for 1 
month 

§ As a maintenance 
treatment: 
1 dose per day for 10 
days renewable every 
month
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Your client is nicely relaxed and is import to finish on a positive note by inviting them to sit and not
just by telling them that the treatment is finished, the story with your client is never finished! Show
them their face in the mirror, pointing out the results achieved. Have them try Collagen 10,000 and
thank them for coming to do the treatment at your salon. In order to start a conversation, ask them
only open questions, such as: “What did you enjoy in the treatment?”

KEY STAGE 4/4: The difference

*Nutritional Reference Values
**Double-blind, placebo-controlled clinical study on 47 volunteers, using 10,000 mg of Peptan collagen daily for 12 weeks.

The dietary supplement

Your product

10,000mg Purine marine Collagen Peptides 
– Patented Zinc – 15% NRV*

TRIPLE WRINKLE CORRECTION 

Selenium – 15% NRV
ANTI-AGEING FIGHT

Propose Collagen 10,000, a ready-to-drink drink delivering 10,000 mg of
marine collagen every day, to help lastingly fill wrinkles from within and
plump the skin.

X2 VERSUS 
COLLAGEN 5000
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“Why offer a wrinkle-correcting dietary supplement?”

“Thalgo dietary supplements are all 100% natural origin, our 
active ingredients are carefully selected and dosed to offer the best 

skincare-nutrition synergy”

Interview with CAROLINE LEGALL
Thalgo Nutrition Manager

A beauty plus point that’s become a must: a
serum from within to maximise the results.
Fighting skin ageing, in this case through
collagen peptides, means plumping up the
skin by stimulating neosynthesis of hyaluronic
acid and collagen from within and in a natural
way. On the market it’s the most suitable
beauty response but it’s also choosing to
combat deficiencies: today our lifestyle results
in more and more nutrient deficiencies. The
microwave destroys vitamins and modifies
food, tinned food is low in minerals, soils are
being depleted, unbalanced fast food and
ready-meals are many factors that create
deficiencies and accelerate ageing.

In addition there are no contra-indications,
only precautions, in particular for pregnant
women.
Don’t forget that they are not medicines!

It’s is up to you to make the difference,
develop new expertise and boost your offer.

Did you know?
About 15% of men and 28% of women, i.e. 1
woman in 4, take dietary supplements at least 3
days per week, so don't hesitate!



THE BEAUTY PROGRAMME AT HOME
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Step 1: How do you recommend your products to use at home
Get the client interested in using the products at home

#ILOVEHYALU-PROCOLLAGENE
Use the Thalgo BAH method, 3 simple steps to retain 
and super effective to sell your products 
(Benefits – Active ingredients – How to use method):

DAILY SKINCARE

Intensive Wrinkle-Correcting Serum
BENEFITS: Visibly corrects wrinkles after 14 days.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Hyalu-Procollagene Complex (x2 concentration versus 
he cream) and Retinol-like plant to exfoliate the skin texture and stimulate skin cell 
renewal.
HOW TO USE IT (give your tips): 
Apply your serum to dry skin in the morning and evening, one to two pumps 
to the entire face and neck. Apply Reviving Marine Mist 
just before to optimise its penetration. 

50%
of purchases 
were not planned 
at the outset...

Did you know?
A satisfied customer talks about you to one or
two people. If she is disappointed, she tells
seven or eight people about the experience she
didn’t enjoy.



Wrinkle-Correcting Gel-Cream
BENEFITS: Gradual wrinkle filler + Hydration.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Hyalu-Procollagene Complex + 
Hydrating plant active ingredients for an exogenous supply of 
water.
HOW TO USE IT (give your tips): 
Apply a dab of your cream morning and evening 
to dry skin over the entire face and neck.

Wrinkling-Correcting Rich Cream
BENEFITS: Gradual wrinkle filler + Nutrition.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Hyalu-Procollagene Complex + 
Cocktail of oils & plant butter for an exogenous supply of lipids.
HOW TO USE IT (give your tips): 
Apply a dab of your cream morning and evening 
to dry skin over the entire face and neck.

Collagen 10,000
BENEFITS: Gradually fills in wrinkles from within.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Collagen 10,000 + Zinc + Selenium to 
protect against oxidative stress and maintain skin glowing with 
health.
HOW TO USE IT (give your tips): 
1 single dose daily, to be taken neat, or diluted in a glass of 
water or bottle of water. As an intensive treatment: 1 dose per 
day for 1 month. As a maintenance treatment: 1 dose per day for 
10 days renewable every month.
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EXPRESS SKINCARE

Wrinkle-Correcting Pro Eye Patches
BENEFITS: Express eye wrinkle plumping.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Hyalu-Procollagene Complex + Cross-linked
Hyaluronic Acid, ‘plumps out’ wrinkles on the surface with a visible effect 
until the evening.
HOW TO USE IT (give your tips): 
Place a patch under each eye, leave for 10 minutes then remove. 
Help absorption of the excess using light tapping motions.
There are many occasions: before a party, for a wedding, 
before a trip…. Place it in the fridge for an intense fresh effect.

Wrinkle-Correcting Pro Mask
BENEFITS: Express wrinkle plumping.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Hyalu-Procollagene Complex + Cross-linked Hyaluronic 
Acid, ‘plumps out’ the wrinkles on the surface. 
HOW TO USE IT (give your tips): 
Apply a thin layer, paying particular attention to wrinkles. 
Leave on for 10 minutes then remove the excess. Do not rinse off.
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1. Looking to make a sale at any cost

2. Only talking about your products

3. You’re in a hurry and don't have the time to get to know and listen to your customer

4. You recommend a solution that suits you and not that which corresponds to your client’s needs

5. You don't talk about your skincare and your range, because you don't think that your client will 
be interested. 

The errors to avoid

The client should only want to do one thing 
on leaving your salon... 

TO COME BACK AS SOON AS THEY CAN!



Treat

Step 2: Your anti-ageing beauty routine 

MORNING

EVENING

IN THE DAY
Optimise

46

Did you know?
A gesture must be repeated 20 times so that it 
becomes automatic … so don’t miss anything 
out!

Cleanse TreatTargetEnergise

Remove make-up TargetEnergise

“Put it in a 
place where 
you’re sure 
to see it”

OR
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1 / Week

“Exfoliate your
skin to eliminate
dead skin cells,

smooth and brighten
the complexion.” 

“Drench your skin in 
active ingredients 
after exfoliation.” 1 2



Step 3: Your anti-ageing beauty tips

MORNING

Remove make-up and cleanse your face every day
A cleanser: a simple and effective way to prepare the skin in the
morning to receive a serum and day cream. However in the evening,
remove your make-up and cleanse as advised (with a milk if your skin is
dry or a foaming gel if it is more oily), followed by a tonic lotion to
eliminate the final residues of make-up. As such, your skin will be
perfectly cleansed and your wrinkle-correcting cream will be even more
effective.

Hydrate your skin abundantly
The first gesture to delay the appearance of the first wrinkles as much
as possible: give the skin highly-dosed hydration, twice a day, morning
and evening.

Protect yourself effectively from the sun
Wrinkles’ sworn enemy: the Sun and for good reason, when its UVA and
UVB rays penetrate the skin they cause lesions inside the cells
themselves, deteriorating the collagen and elastin fibres and leading to
a photo-ageing phenomena. Grab your SPF!

Try a peel
Cell renewal slows down, the cutaneous surface is less smooth due to
dehydration, choose a chemical (Peeling Marin) or mechanical peel
such as Micro-dermabrasion with ThalgoSkin Expert.

EVENING

Sleep well
It’s It has been proven that, in women, sleeping badly accelerates skin
ageing. Good quality sleep gives the skin a better faculty for self-repair
and recuperation faced with the different stresses that it has to endure,
whereas a bad night’s sleep leads to more fine lines appearing, more
differences in pigmentation, and increased loss of elasticity. Take
advantage of long and good nights of sleep to apply the Wrinkle-
Correcting Rich Cream.
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EVERY DAY
Watch what you eat

On your menu: five fruits and vegetables per day obviously, but also choose products rich in
antioxidants (raspberries, green tea, apricots, cherries, artichokes, beetroot, cabbage, avocados,
tomatoes, etc.) and omega 3 (salmon, olive and walnut oils, tuna, spinach etc.). Result: younger
skin and a diet that’s much more balanced!

Drink enough water
A litre of water per day, no less! An easy, practical and economical way to avoid a dull complexion
and skin with premature wrinkles, and show a fresh and plumped up epidermis all year.

Protect yourself
Wrinkles love pollution, alcohol, tobacco. They all alter the skin’s microcirculation and lead to
premature ageing of the skin which becomes dry, dull and wrinkled. We can't say it enough, having a
healthy lifestyle is key. Take care of the interior of your home by airing it 15 minutes per day, as
interior pollution (waves, ventilation, etc.) is more harmful than exterior pollution.

Daily habits that encourage wrinkles to appear
§ in the bathroom: showers or hot baths, overdoing make-up, not taking off all of your make-up or

not taking it off at all
§ During the day: forgetting to put sunscreen on, sitting next to the heating
§ In front of the computer: not wearing glasses if you have problems with your eyesight, staying in

front of your computer for a long time
§ In your bedroom: not changing your sheets regularly, sleeping on your stomach
§ Through your lifestyle: constantly chewing gum, smoking, having a fat-free diet

6

7

8

9
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Remember:
Make your clients addicts: pass on this advice
, they’ll be pleased with how professional you 
are.



ACTIVE INGREDIENT GLOSSARY
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Plant hydrating active ingredients
ORIGIN ACTIONS

§ Plant origin: algae alginate + aloe vera § Exogenous supply of water

Cocktail of oils and plant butters
ORIGIN ACTIONS

§ Plant origin. Seeds of 
meadowsweet and ximenia, and 
Organic shea seed 

§ Supply of lipids 
§ Stimulates endogenous synthesis of 

lipids for immediate and lasting comfort

Cross-linked hyaluronic acid 
ORIGIN ACTIONS

§ Synthetic origin: by biotechnology 
(fermentation), then by chemical 
synthesis to obtain the cross-linked 
form

§ Reservoir effect: in gel form water 
molecules are more closely linked to 
cross-linked hyaluronic acid. 

§ Cross-linking hyaluronic acid molecules 
together makes them less sensitive to 
hyaluronidase activity, skin enzymes 
that cause hyaluronic acid deterioration



27 Poly-revitalising nutrients
ORIGIN ACTIONS

§ Natural origin (Mineral, Plant & 
biotechnological): 8 minerals and trace 
elements + 18 amino acids + 1 organic 
molecule (gluconate)

§ Nourish and remineralise the epidermis

Retinol-like plant
ORIGIN ACTIONS

§ Plant origin. Organic alfalfa seeds § On the surface: stimulates epidermal 
restructuring and boosts hyaluronic acid 
synthesis

§ In the deeper layers of the skin: 
boosts collagen 1 synthesis by the 
fibroblasts and inhibits the synthesis of 
collagenases (enzyme that deteriorates 
collagen)

Aluminium oxide microcrystals
ORIGIN ACTIONS

§ Natural origin (mineral): white corundum § Smooth rough patches, fine lines and 
skin blemishes (mechanical exfoliation)

§ Brighten the complexion (mechanical 
exfoliation)
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Sève Bleue des Oceans:
ORIGIN ACTIONS

§ Mineral origin: This beauty water is 
seawater drawn from the heart of an 
underground source. 14 times richer in 
Silicon, 12 times more concentrated in 
Manganese, and 8 times higher dose of 
Zinc than seawater.

§ Remineralises
§ Increases skin’s resilience and curbs 

water loss by stimulating the synthesis 
of epidermal lipids



MANUAL TECHNIQUE NOTES
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1. ÉVEIL À LA MER MASSAGE
§ Contact
§ Breathing
§ Sea of sand
§ Shoulder pressures
§ Trapezius pressures
§ Neck pressures
§ Facial contour pressures
§ Eye contour pressures
§ Forehead pressures
§ Head pressures
§ Sea of sand

2. ENERGISING DIGITOPRESSURE
§ Contact
§ Forehead: Governing Vessel points
§ Start of the eyebrows: Bladder point
§ Tip of the eyebrows: Triple Warmer point
§ Temples
§ Outer corner of the eye: Gallbladder point
§ Lacrimal glands: Bladder point
§ Wings of the nose: Large Intestine point
§ Middle of the chin: Conception Vessel point
§ Scalp kneading

3. DERMASTIM+
§ Marine bubble
§ Dermal stimulation
§ Wrinkle-correcting manoeuvres
§ Marine bubble

4. ROLLER BOOSTER TRIO
§ Roller Booster no. 1 smoothing wrinkles towards the top and outside of the face
§ Roller Booster no. 2 smoothing movements back and forth along each wrinkle
§ Roller Booster no. 3 smoothing movements back and forth then perpendicular waves along each

wrinkle

5. RÉVEIL À LA MER MASSAGE
§ Sea of Sand
§ Shoulder pressures
§ Rocking



HYGIENE

SALON
§ Disinfection between each client (small equipment, work surface, door with a disinfectant wipe,

floor with a disinfectant product)
§ Air between each client: + 15 min
§ Empty bins regularly

TREATMENT BED
§ Protection of the treatment and chair (disposable examination sheet / disposable cover /

disinfectant spray)
§ Disinfect massage tables / head rest between each client with disinfectant wipes
§ Disinfect the THALGO tray + small treatment bowls with disinfectant wipes

LINEN
§ Wash treatment room linen at 60° at the end of the day

EQUIPMENT
§ Sterilise the small equipment: steriliser
§ The Roller Boosters must be cleaned 

with disinfectant wipes in between each client
and can be put in the steriliser

BEFORE AND AFTER THE TREATMENT
§ Disinfect your hands: hand sanitising gel
§ Protective mask
§ Change THALGO uniform every day
§ Shoe coverings

DURING THE TREATMENT
§ Disinfect your hands before starting the treatment
§ THALGO uniform + disposable blouse
§ Shoes exclusively for the treatment room
§ Protective mask (to change every 4 hours) or visor
§ Disposable gloves for certain treatments
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PARTICULARITIES TIME PERIODS OR PRECAUTIONS 
TO RESPECT

Pregnant woman Replace Resurfacing Cream with Gentle Exfoliator and do not 
recommend Collagen 10 000

Facelift Wait 8 years or for a doctor's advice (to detect whether 
someone has had a facelift, look and feel: in front of/behind the 

ears, eyelid crease)

Injections: Restylane / Collagen 
/ Botox / Hyaluronic Acid, etc.

Wait 1 month + request a doctor's advice according to the type 
of injection (to detect whether someone has had injections, look 

and feel: nasolabial folds, cheeks, lips, forehead, eyelids)

Microdermabrasion No treatment for 3 days (to detect whether someone has had 
microdermabrasion, look at and feel the smoothness of the 

skin, and check if there is any redness)

U.V., facial hair removal Wait 24 to 48 hrs

Plate, metal pin, facial paralysis Do not proceed

Recent surgical intervention Wait until it has completely healed or you have received advice 
from the doctor

Serious illness (cancer or other 
illness) and/or progressive 

disease

On medical advice only

Person with epilepsy On medical advice only

Open or recent wounds or scars 
dating from less than 2 months, 

lesions of all kinds (irritation, 
sunburn, etc.)

Wait until it has completely healed or you have received advice 
from the doctor

Chronic skin diseases (eczema, 
psoriasis, urticaria) or 

pigmented solar keratoses (thick 
and progressive)

On medical advice only

The use of the Resurfacing Cream or Micro-dermabrasion leads to more intensive exfoliation than a
simple scrub. This is why it is necessary to apply sunscreen every day throughout the course of
treatments and for one week after the treatment.
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